Purpose. To define peculiarities related to the formation of the dynamic and stationary half-troughs under the influence of anthracite seam extraction by adjacent faces.
INTRODUCTION
The phenomenon of tapped rocks displacement activation was first described more than forty years ago by A.G. Akimov. He found that the nature of the displacement process, its parameters and deformations in the surface trough substantially change during the development of a multi-face seam compared to the displacement manifestations in processing of the isolated face. These changes are referred to as the general concept of the displacement activation. In developing several faces on the same seam, the surface displacement from several faces is composed of the displacements caused by the influence of separate stopes, with additional surface displacement above the boundaries of the adjacent faces (Akimov, Zemisev, & Katsnelson, 1970; Do, Wu, & Lin, 2017) .
Dimensions of displacement troughs are characterized by lengths of two half-troughs, with significantly different formation processes. During the development of adjacent faces, one half-trough is formed above the discretely moving goaf boundary (dynamic trough), while the other is formed above the stationary goaf boundary with coal mass (stationary trough) (Teng, Xu, Xuan, & Wang, 2016; Wu, Zhang, Jeffrey, & Mills, 2016) .
Defining the features of half-troughs displacement formation and their real dimensions in conditions of adjacent faces development is relevant in view of the absence of any recommendations on this matter in the normative document (HSTU, 2003; Hejmanowski, 2015; Seryakov, 2016) .
The purpose of this paper is to identify the peculiarities of the dynamic and stationary half-troughs when developing adjacent faces and to study manifestations of activation processes of the tapped rocks displacement on the basis of experimental data.
THE MAIN PART OF THE ARTICLE
It is known (Akimov, Zemisev, & Katsnelson, 1970) that the harder the host rocks, the more intense their displacement activation. The rocks hosting anthracite seams are the hardest. For this reason, we used the results obtained during developing anthracite seam by adjacent faces at the depth of 660 -720 m (Borzyh & Gorovoy, 1999) . Two groups of stopes with four faces in each were developed on seam K / 5 . The length of the first group faces (L f ) was 190 -200 m, while the length of the second group faces was 139 -150 m.
In the beginning, two single faces 200 m and 193 m long of the first group were sequentially developed, and two single faces of 382 m total length were developed after that.
As a result of such anthracite seam mining sequence, the parameters of surface displacement troughs have been determined (Borzyh & Gorovoy, 1999) for the goafs 200 m, 393 m and 775 m wide (Fig. 1) . In the other group, the seam was first mined by two double faces with a total length of 289 m. Then two more faces of 142 m and 146 m long were sequentially developed. During this process, the parameters of three surface displacement troughs were experimentally determined (Borzyh & Gorovoy, 1999) for the goafs 289 m, 431 m and 577 m wide respectively (Fig. 2) . The point of maximum subsidence which is determined for each trough (η m ) defines the boundary between the stationary and dynamic half-troughs. These data allowed to compute experimental lengths of the stationary (L 1 E ) and dynamic (L 2 E ) half-troughs, the maximum subsidence of the surface (η m E ) and the values for projection of the dynamic half-trough (ΔL) part for the fixed goaf dimensions (Table 1) . In all cases, the stationary halftrough length was determined by the projection of the goaf center on the one hand, and by the projection of the stationary goaf boundary with the coal mass -on the other.
The above considerations are confirmed by almost functional relation (correlation coefficient r = 0.99) between stationary half-troughs' lengths L 1 E and the total dimensions of operating faces' goafs (L f ) as well as extraction pillars developed earlier (B). The regression coefficient in the equation (1) is close to 0.5 (Fig. 3) , which indicates that the point of maximum surface subsidence is located approximately above the middle of the goaf of L l + B width. The dynamic half-trough was longer than the stationary one by the value ΔL, which, under the influence of rocks displacement activation, spread beyond the projection of goaf boundary with the coal mass.
Methodology of the work meant to establish the possible impact produced on the lengths L 2 E and ∆L of the operating faces (L l ) by the width of goafs of previously developed extraction pillars (B), the total dimensions of goafs of operating and finished faces (L l + B), as well as the sequence of developing single and double faces. Analysis of the mentioned effect was made on the basis of the graphs (Fig. 4) .
The parameters of dynamic half-troughs L 2 E and ΔL depended directly upon the length of the operating faces (L l ). The correlation coefficients (r) were 0.64 and 0.81 respectively (Fig. 4a) .
The correlation between these parameters (L 2 E and ΔL) and the width of goafs (B) of previously developed extraction pillars was characterized by the correlation coefficients 0.71 and 0.27 respectively (Fig. 4b) .
The most significant impact (r = 0.93) on the formation of the dynamic half-trough lengths (L 2 E ) was made by the total dimensions of the operating faces (L l ) and goafs (B) of finished blocks (Fig. 4c) . The relationship between the ΔL parameter and the total dimension (L l +B) corresponds to r = 0.61. Here the tendency of increasing ΔL while operating double faces compared to working the seam by a single face was established. Such increased activation of the tapped rocks by double faces is evidently associated with the duration of these processes. It takes a certain period of time to proceed from mining a single face to putting a new one into operation. During this period, the intensity of the excavated rocks displacement is significantly reduced, which affects their activation when developing a single adjacent face. (Borzyh & Gorovoy, 1999) After developing the stope by the first of the double faces, the processes of excavated rocks displacement start to develop intensively. The movement of the other double face contributes to the further development and intensification of the processes of the tapped rocks displacement, which leads to the increase in ΔL parameter.
CONCLUSIONS
During the development of the anthracite flat-lying seam at medium depths (660 -720 m), the maximum surface subsidence occurs above the goaf center.
The dimensions of the stationary half-trough is determined by half of the goaf length.
The dynamic trough length increases by ΔL under the influence of rocks displacement activation in comparison with the stationary trough. The value of this parameter depends on the size of the exploited and developed faces, as well as on the sequence of their mining. High ΔL values were observed during the development of double faces.
The length of the dynamic trough depends on the total dimensions of the exploited face and the goaf directly.
